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IRVINGS WIN DEBATE these evils. He asserted that DR. BURGE AIDS HAMLET HOME CONTEST TONIGHT 
his opponents had not ontlined 

ZETS LOSE IN HARD-FOUGHT their plans in sufficiont detail and TESTIFIES THAT HAMLET WAS PRELIMINARY TO THE N. O. L. 
CONTEST asked six questions as to the mintl- INSANE CONTEST 

Minnesota Prt!liminary Debate Decided 
In Favor of Compulsory Arbitration 

A Good Contest 

tiae of the system and its direct 
effect upon the present economic 
conditions and the welfare of the 
econom ic classes. 

G. E. Hill continuing for the 
By a decision of two to one, affirmative, fully answered the 

Dr. A. J. Burge Gives Expert Testi
mony in Behaf of DeCense-State's 

Attorney Cross Give 5 vere 
Cross-Examination 

Irving Institute won the Minne- questions of the negative. Fur- Dr. A. J. Burge, the defcns 's 
sota Preliminary debate last night. ther he showed that all industrial first expert witne s, te ' tified to
The contest was not onlv close disputes affect the public and day that Hamlet was of unsolmd 
but exceedingly interesting. The that the state is therefore justifi- mind and not responsible for his 
debaters were all . good talk- ed in taking steps to prevent actions when he kill d King 
ers and their speeches, both ' con - trikes and lockouts. He advanc- Claudius. 
structive and rebuttal, showed ed the plan of the affirmative Dr. Burge made an excellent 
the results of long study and as a definate and efficient means of qualification as an expert witness, 
thorough acquaintance with the coping with the present industrial huving passed a college and medi-
question. evils. In his usual forceful man- cal course at Iowa, studied tw 

Before the debate opened, the ner, Mr. Hill further outlined years on nervous diseases and in
members of both societies, from his system. In closing he claim- sanity in the ho'pital of ienna 
their seats on either side of the cd that it would bring capital to and Berlin, and having for one 
parquet, rendered several new recognize and respect the rights year had charge of the insane of 
songs and yell. By a curious of labor, labor the rights of capi- Johnson county. 
coincidence both societ ies had tol, and both the rights of the Attorney Whiting read a long 
songs to the tune of a "Hot Time great third party, the public. hypothetical question, covering 
in the Old Town." When the Zets, G. E. Greene con tinning for the three closely written pages of 
with C. A. Dykstra at the piano, negative, spent some time in re- typewriting, covering the facts 
started up their song, the lrvings futting Mr. Hill's statements. introduced in evidence as viewed 
joined in with their version of He further showed that the in- I by the defense. At the end of 
the matter and so great was dustrial evils are natural decreas- this, Dr. Burge answered that in 
the volume of voices that it was ing and that therefore any artifi- his opinion Hamlet was a typical 
difficult to tell which came out cial system for removing them is ca e of in unity caused by mclan
victorious in the vocal competion. entirely unnecessary and in this choly. lIe detailed the slow 
It is doubtful if anyone other than case unjustifiable. He brought progres of the disease from sor
singers themselves, could grasp up many further indictments of row at the death of his father to 
the words of either melody. the plan proposed and attempted the first stage of insanity, simple 

Six Speaker will Compete (or Prizes 
and the Honor oC Representinlt Iowa 

in Final Combat 

Tbe borne preliminary to the 
oratorical contest of the Northern 
Oratorical Leagne will be held at 
the opcra hOll'e tonight- ix 
speaker, two from each of thrce 
societies which composed the 
league before its expansion, will 
compete for the prizes and the 
honor of representing Iowa in the 
final con teo t. 

The victor will peak in the fi
nal contest while the men secur· 
ing second and third place will, 
with tbe winn r, be the delegates 
from Iowa to the meetings of the 
league. 

The men in the order of speak
ing and their orations arc: 

Fred Albert, "The Spirit of the 
rowd"; H. E. Hadley. "The 

Mis ion of the 'axon"; II. G. 
Walker, "The Battl f Gettys
burg"; '. M. Miller, "The Fed
eral 'oDv~ntion of 1787" j E. J. 
Shannahan, "DHuiel O'Conncll"; 
E. ' . Hill, "A Maturer Verdict". 

f these men Mess r Hadley, 
Albert, and Shannahan were in 
the contest last year. 

C. T. Kemmerer, president of to show its impractibility as weJl melancholia, and then to the sec-
the debating league, presided as its inadvisability. ond stagp. marked by delusions, THWING ON FOOTBALL 
and stated the question which E. R. Johnso11 gave the con- xcitement and Jack of ability, so 
was: Resolved, ,};hat the appli- cluding QllstlO)lCt-l , 1,J,I;.g1.lluent of 100 ~ at; the xciting enURe con-
cation of disputes between the affirmative. He presented tinued, to distinguish between Western Reserve President after In-
employes and their employ- his points in a most able manner right and wrong. 
ers should be made a part of the and undoubtedly clinched the de
administration of justice. cision of the judges. He spent 

The following interpretations some time in Sllccec 'fu1iy rebut-
were made; ting the objections brought for-

T. Granted that special courts, ward by Mr. Green. 
with appropriate rules of proced- The negative side of the ques
ure, may be established , if desir- tion was closed, as far as con
able; 2. Granted that labor structive argument went,by C.ll. 
unions may be required to 111- Edmondson. In a very able man
corporate, i~ necessary. ner he attacked the plan propos-

The affimative wa uphelci for ed as a settlement of the question 
Irving by 1'. E. Diamond of and showed its defects as inter
Orange City, G. E. Hill of Bur- preted by the negative. After 
lington, and E. R. Johnston of he had made his concludillg re
Iowa City and denied on behalf marks each of the six speakers 
of Zetagat bian by Purly Rinker, was given a few minutes for re
ot Iowa City, G. E. Greene of buttal, the affirmative having the 
Greene, and C. H. Edmondson last say. 
of Iowa City. While awaiting the decision of 

The judges chosen were Prof. the judges, Mr. Hall rendered 
C . D B M S a vocal solo accompanied on the alvln, r. ywater, r. loan. 

piano by Miss Evans. 
The debate was opened for the The decision oC the judges was 

affirmati ve by T. E Diamond. two for the affirmative and conse
He stated as introductory tbat quently the victorious Irving 
the affirmative proposed to show made Rome howl for a short 
tbat there were g reat evils in tbe time. 
present industrial system and In the final debate wl:J1ch will 
then to offer a remedy for these 
evils. He did not claim that be held in Iowa City this spring, 
this remedy would be a panacea Iowa will uphold the affirmative 

.to ". CR SS-EXAN I ' ES 

tate,s attorney J. E. 'ross 
gave Dr. Burge a severe cro s
examination, in the course of 
which the expert stated that he 
based his opinion on Hamlet,s 
insanity at the time he killed 
Claudius on the complete change 
in life for which the death of his 
father was a sufficient inducing 
cause and on the del usion of see
ing bis father and believing that 
his father commanded him to kill 
his unde. 

The defence clo ed its non-ex
pert testimC'llY yesterday, produc
in gH. F. K u hlemeier of Burlington 
Oliver Longueville of Dubuque. 
and E. H. McCoy of Dum nt to 
corroborate and amplify the testi
mony of E. A. Schiefelfein, the 
defendant's opening witness. 

At yracus~ University one hun· 
dred upper classmen have signeJ 
a pledge to let their mustaches 
gro v, to distinguish them from 
lower classmen. 

f II d of the same question. 
or a industrial !lIs but asserte The chance1ior and a professor 

that it would overcome the worst of the n i versity of Nebraska 
of them. h ff d . f .. f 

vestigation says Football is good 
(or Collelte Men 

President Thwing of Western 
Reserve niversity has been in
vestigating the games wbicb have 
led to the death of football play
ers and has written a r port cover
ing the subject. At the outset, 
Dr. Thwing says, he was slIspic
ious that the cause ' of death in 
many of the cases reported did 
not arise from legitimate condi
tion of football. This suspicion, 
he adds, has been more than con
firmed in certain cases. In con
cl usion President Th wing says: 
'Football is a tJanger us game 
when the player is not in a good 
physical condition, when he has 
not been well trained or when the 
team against which he is playing 
has not been well trained. 

"The result of the investigation 
demonstrates what I have long 
felt that for men in good health, 
properly trained, football is as 
free from danger as most college 
Sports which are good for college 
men." 

E. L. Robinson, '06, enjoyed a 
visit from his father vcr Sun
day. 

. . Thirty-eight men will compete ave 0 ere a prize 0 100 or 
He contlllued by opell1~g the .in the twenty-five yard dash the best niversity of Nebraska rl'he Philos have elected as 

argu~ent for the a~rmatlve an.d in the indoor med Saturday song by a student or graduate. officers for the spring term: 
by IllS sound reasollll'g gave hlS night Pre ., F. E. Harri, 'Vice-Pres., 
side a good lead towards the de- . The state legislature has re- Y. l-:iteffans cn, 'frea~., C. A. 
cision. . Professor B. Shimek gave a , duced Indiana'S appropriation by I Newman, ecy., C. M. ~riller. 

Pnrly Rinker in opening for University Extension lecture at one-half. By this tlley will lose Prog. Com. Ie se R sser, 'l1ori
the negative did not -attempt to I ~ason city last night on the the addition to science hall and ter, J. E. 'avage, Exec. om. 
deny the existance of industrial "Panama and Nicaragua Canals." its hating plant, the fireproof R. F. Drewry, Sgt. at Arms, 
evils but did deny that the plan Tonight he will speak at Grinnell stacks for books, and no street im- Th S. L. Rogers, R. W. Whar-
of the affirmati ve would 111 itigate on "1'ree Planting in Cities." I provements will be made. ton . 

• 
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COMPRISING 
THE VlDETTE-REPORTER 

Thirty-fourth Year 
TH E S. U. 1. Q UILL 

Eleventh Year 

Editor-in-Chief 
R. J. BANNISTER 

r epresent her against tbe gopbers ~ ~ 
n the coming contest. ~ h B L 0 0 M & MAY E R , 

~ ~ ;-
At Other Colleges ~ = I 

An act is pending before the ~~ 20 per cent . I' 
egislature of California provid-I I 

school of forestry at the universi- tS/'Oltnt . , 109 for the establishment of a • • d · I 
t y of that state. I (.II 

Editors ~ . , 
R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER Fifteen fraternities at the Uni- . • on all Winter Overcoats !lilt 

H. G . MCCLAIN H. M. PRATT versityof Wisconsin have com- I~ 

M. Makepeace Morris France. M. Gardner final games will be played between 20 ere en Reporter. . pleted a baseball schedule. The i p t 
Henry Walker M. B. Call May 24 and June, • • ~ 
J F O'Connell Paul Dorweiler . • 
R. M. Anderson H. E. Dow An exchange tells thii story of .. Jt·s/,ount r 
J. F Kunz a Yale senior, who had just pro- ~ , U~ (.II ~' 

Department Editors posed to a young lady : ~ ~ ~ 
w . P. McCulla, College of Law "Yes, I will be yours on one ~ ~ on all Suits with the exception of Blacks and Blues. ~ 

E. N. Bywater, College of Homeopathy condition." j ~ ~ , 
A. N. Brown, College of Pharmacy t. ill ~ 
W. F. Bushnell, College of Medicine "That's all light ," he respond- ' ~ B L 0 0 M & MAY E R i 
W. D. Weiler, College of Dentistry ed. "1 entered Yale with six. ~ ~ \ 

A. M. Currier, School of Engineering ~ p II 

MANAGER 
H. E. SPA NGLER 

One of the features of Yale ;; II 
dinning hall is the "International ~ ~~_~~~~~~I 
Table," at which are men from ~ .. • ITo ITo ITo ITo ITo ITo Do • 

almost all ~0.un~ries of Europe, 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 
Terms of Subscription 

Per Semester . . 
Per Year, if paid before January I 

Per Year, if p.id after January I 

Per month, 

from the Phlhpplnes, Japan, and ~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~,.~ 

$r.~5 the Hawaiian Islands. tl A ~ ~~ Wide Awake t 
: :;: The needs of the University of 4 .L7t _.' ~[. . ~I!Y; . ~ ~ ustling Store ~. 

.40 Iilinois for the next two years, as ~. ___ ~. __ 

.05 set forth by the Campaign (Ill.) tl t Single Copy 
------------- News, are as follows : For new ~ I 

Office with Moulton & Conger, 18 S. Clinton bulldings of the engineering col-~. Amoni' the New Arrivals are: Visit the .. ' 

The Daily Iowan will be sent to all old sub
ICribers until ordered stopped and arrearages paid. 

Copies for sale and subsc riptions taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAN office 
with Moulton & Conger. 

Address all communications 10 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

Iowa City, Iowa 

lege, $300,000; for ordinary ex- ~ WHITE SHIRT WAISTS I 
penses of theul1iversitY , $50o,000,~. NEW TAILORED U ITS STORE .. ' 
for faculties for instruction at the.... NEW TAILORED SKIRT often these • 
Illinois College of Agriculture, a. NEW SILK JACKETS .., 
$145,000; for repair and equip- .... N E W WALKING HATS days, come, • 
ment of the univers ity, $172,900;: NEW WOOL DRESS GOOD~ look, buy if I 
a nd for additions to the universi-~' NEW FANCY SILK: 1 · ~. 

- NEW AC R S you Ike; you • sity plant such as buildings,$313, ~ L E CU T A IN • I 
770. This makes a total of $r,-~. NEW TAPESTRY CU RTA INS are welcome. ..' 

Entered It the poet office at Iowa City, 10WI, 431,670. .." NEW CARPET AND RU GS Wa 
.. . econd class matter. October II, IQOI . rIJ • 

Calendar for the Week. 

March 17- Home Oratorical 
contest, Opera House, 8 :00 p. m. 

Marcli. 21-lndoor Field Meet, 
Armory. 

March 2I- Meeting IOWAN 
Board, northwest room Old Capital 
1 :00 p. m. 

To Shakespeare Clubs 

So many Sbakespareclubs have 
applied for copies of the low AN 
during the trial of Hamlet that 
the following offer is made: 

The l o w AN throughout the 
trial for 25 cents. 

O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ......... 

A CHANCE FOR 
March I8- University Assem- Twenty per cent discount on 

bly, 9 :45 a. m. winter overcoats. Bloom & GENTLEMEN 
The quarantine of the Sigma 

Nu fraternity house was raised 
yesterday evening. The men 
are all out, even those who were 
sick with the scarlet fever, after 
a confinment of only eight daYi. 
They are to be congratulated on 
their good fortune. 

Minnesota Preliminary 

Both tbe litt.rary s0cieties com
posing the debating league are to 
be heartily congratulated upon the 
showing made by their represen
tativei b the Minnesota prelim
inary debate last night. Not only 
were they well prepared and in
structed in the question, but they 
made most creditable appearances 
on the floor. There was no use
less bickering as to the meaning 
of the question. From start to 
finish each man spent his time in 
sound, strong arguments and in 
reasonable questions and rebuttal. 
The affirmative did not win 
through the weakness of their 
opponents but because they them
selves were particularly, even 
unusually, strong. 

With any three of these six men 

.. 

Mayer 

Full dress suits made to order 
silk lined, at $40. Perfection in 
fit and style guaranteed. Bloom 
& Mayer. 

Fraternity Assembly at Ken 
yon's hall next 'l'uesday evening. 

We are making full dress suits 
silk lined throughollt at $40' 
Bloom & Mayer. 

'The 

d:iti3ens Savings 
anb a:rus! d:o. 

Capital Stock $50,000 
A. E. SWISHER, President 

G. W. LOUIS, Vice President 
G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and Treas. 

1 '4 South Clinton Street. 

The line of pring Goods that 

Kelly 8.5 Warner 
are getting in are o f the newest and la test patterns. Order your 
Suit there and you will be well dressed . Also have you 

Clothes sent to their 

Panito '1 ium Department 
and have them th cm kept hrig ht and new. 

KELLY & WARNER 
South Clinton ~treet 

I 

, 

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH 

How are you go
ing to keep warm 

Novelty Livery Barn 
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the ve-ry best, 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive YOll in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders 
Hand-balI, Punch the Bag, and we will do tbe right thing by you. 
Put on the Mitts. A full E D M h 
.line of Athletic Goods. . " urp y 

Parsons and Stouffer Corner Capital and Washington St. 
Hardware, Siove., Bicycle., and Sportln I Oood • Telephone No. 79 

• 
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Th 

Reicha 
They : 



n St. 

I 
I 
I 

r 
The 'ot tlDrink_ that 

Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

His home-made Candies are made 
of material that ma~es real Candy. 

Try his Chocolates. 

REICHARDT, on Du
buque Street . . 

Two Books-
Two Cents 

THE Burlingto Route has just 
issued two publications of 

great interest to homeseekers. 
"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive ot the agri
cultural resources of the state, 
profusel y illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented wit~ an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big Horn Basin" is an illus
trated folder telling all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small raBcbes 
along good streams, with a mil
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

Both ~ublications will be sent 
to any address on receipt of two 
cents in stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

r"'~~ 

Sangster ! 
is increasing his large line of 

Groceries I 
and is better prepared than 
ever to serve his CU8-

tomers with high-class goods 
at reasonable prices. Stew
ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
delivered. l l l l l 

SANG;TER'S I 
~~~.~~ 

Thomas Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash. 
1. C. Cochran, V. Pr ... 

George F. Faulk Aut. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 

[owa City, Iowa 
Capital, $1:&5,000 Surplul, $18,000 

DIUCTOII-ThOi. C Carson, Ed Tudor, M 
1 Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, 1 C 
Cochran. Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharplea, S R 
Humphreys 

THE DA.ILY 10WAN 

I -Amusements -, = T he= .... 1 ___ .. _ ... _____ , Cabaret 
"Peck's Bad Boy," entireiy re

written and rearranged, will ap
pear at the opera house, next Sat
urday. While it is styled "an 
encylopedia of laughter with a 
telescopic plot, "it has however, a 
plot which revolves around the 
troubles of the German grocery
man and is overflowing with the 
most intense and clean humor, 
which is so uproariously funny in 
its situations. 

"The Strollers" with Marguer
ita ~yl va in the title role will be 
the medium of entertainmt.nt 
next, at the opera house March 
20. Miss Sylva has been receiv
ed with much favor on her two 
previous tours in a steller capaci
ty in "Princess Chic" and "Miss 
Bob White" and hernatnral cparm 
and delightfui personality has 
made her many friends. She is 
supposed to be an exponent of 
romantic roles but she has a 
strong comedy vein and is said to 
form a very pleasing picture in 
the part of "Bertha." The cast 
is a superior one and includes 
George C. Bonniface, Jr .• Neil 
McNeil, D. L. Don, Edith Mill
ware, Dorothy Hunting, David 
Torrence and seventy others. 
The production i carried entire, 
and the costu~ing for this season 
is entirely new. The prettiest 
and shapeliest chorus that ever 
visited this city is prnmi ed, and 
an opportunity is presented to 
our theatre-goers that is unusual. 

Regarding Hi Henry's entire 
new min}trels, tbe New York 
City "TeTegram'j ays: "The en
tire program was of special merit. 
The first part the finest ever 
seen." Th!s star organization will 
app ear at the opera house on 
next Monday, March 23. They 
carry eight comedians, twelve 
singers. twenty-five orchestral 
musicians, fourteen brilliant 
vaudeville feature and character 
dancers. Their olio con ists of 
the marvelous song bird imitator, 
J. A. Prubst; cornet solos by Hi 
Henry, and the wonderful ath
letic and acrobatic feats by the 
Renzeatta Troupe of Acrobats, 
the great character artists Corri
gan and Dove, the great Europ
ean sensation. the marvelous ex
hibition of physical culture, by 
the Lotey Brothers. 

College Dancing School and As
sembly every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at Kenyon hall. 

Joe Siavata is maktng a speCial 
sale on suits. Don't miss him. 

Reduced prices on all winter 
suits, lmderwear and caps at 
Bloom & Mayer. 

Students desiring special pre
paratory work in Algebra and 
other branches should call at the 
Iowa City Academ y. 

Pictures of laying of corner 
stone medical building at 
ner's 

Your Spring Shirts 

I f newness and frellhness and 
variety of pateros count in shirt. 
then those we are now showing 
beat anything you have ever seen. 
Plain white, stripes or figures 

soc-$1.oo-$r.so- 2.00 

attached or separate cuffs. 
COAST & SON 

T H , right place. 
Marvelously 

home - like. and 
cheerfully sams 
choc. A happy 
chance for homeles ~~~~~~ 
boys and girls wi h
ing to entertain 
"the highest. " 
Sumptuous table equip
ment. Private dining 
room. for dance pam .. 
oyner pam .. , lunch
toot, ttc. 
Bond by the week '3 
net and $4. So n<l. 

Under Burkley 
In:perial Managerllent. 

Medics --- Collegiates, 
Dents---Laws 

Do you realize that PURE food, • OK ED right gives you 
brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe pro pers becau e 
its f od is pure and its 2. So meal ticket cannot be equaled by any 
club or restaura'Tlt in Iowa City. No Butterine, no cold torage 
eggs, no Mexican bean Coffee. 

LELAND CAFE 

Lenten Season 
Hand ' 

at 

and in regard to Canned and alt Fi 11 we have them in 
very nearly all descriptions. 

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp 
Can Cove Oysters, Can Salmon, Can 
Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland 
Herring, Pail White Fish, Pail Red Sal
mon, Pail Spiced Herring, Brick Cod Fish 
Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked 
Cromartz Bloater,Smoked Scale Herring 

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and 
Canned Mushrooms at 

Rummelhart Brothers 

Lumsden's 
and 

Steam Dye Works 
Pantorium Club 

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothe cleaned and press 
ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

M. P . LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166. 

~pringthnt c9\ltrtoatu 
will soon be an indispensible part of 
your wardrobe, aod it is well to re
member that styles change as well 
as the seasons. If you would have the 

Very Latest Cut 
in the newest fabric, J. Slavata 
the leading tailor, will be 
pleased to show samples and take 
your measure. 105 S. Clinton St. 
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~@@ .~:~= . CUT PRICES ; 

THE CAPIT AL ~ CTTY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

on 'Vednesday morning. .l This is the season of the year we always cut prices on t 
Y. M. c. A. Bull.int, D" M.ln", low. 

Is tbe largest and most successful com-
mercial school in tbe west. Neatly 

one thousand students attend it each 
year. There ore sixteen members in 
the faculty. The school hasa national 
reputation and is everywhere regarded as 
a leader among business training schools. 
It occupies a position among institutions 
of this character simili3r to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 
the Ipading colleges and universities. 
It bas become famous througbout the 
west"n -.• tes by reason of the thorougb 
work It is doing in the way of fitting 
young men and women for active com
mercial pursuits. Hundreds of our 
graduate~ are today occupying responsible 
positions in the principal cities and towns 
of the west. Call tor our elegant 
new catalogue. I t contains detailed in
formation relative to the work of the 
various departments. Address, • 
II" , H. AieCd"I", PrlS. D. s /It.lnn. Tn . ..1 m 

1lSl!R~"""~~ 

~paulbtng' u 
~cial MI -

atblttic - ~ 
alUlanaC fot 1903 
The only almanac published 
that contains a complete list of 
Ainerican Best-on-Record and 
Comp·lete List of Champions. 

Over 530 Pictures of Prominent American 
and foreign Atbletics. Price Ten Cents. 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 

The executive Committee of 
the Board of Regents will meet 
Thursday, March 19. All mat
ters for their consideration must 
be in the President's offiice by 
noon tomorrow. 

All students, who expect to 
take a degree from the college of 
liberal arts at the end of the sum-
mer session, are requested to 
call at the office of the registrar at 
their early convenience. 

The United tates Civil Ser
vice Commission asks for the 
names of graduates who may de
sire to become candidates for po
sitions in the civil service. The 
manual of examinations may be 
seen at the president's . office. -

All students intending to teach 
next year, and who desire the 
assistance of the univerSIty 
through the board of recommend
ations of teachers, are requested 
to meet Professor Bolton on Wed
r.e:;day, March 18,· at 3 :30 p. m., 
room 21Q. 

Indiana University has been 
granted a park of 200 acres Ly 
the State Legislature. 

Northwestern gave a Pan Hel
lenic Prom on Feb. 27, which was 
attended by;one 11 undred couples. 

An anonymous gift of a 111ilion 
dollars has been received by 
Columbia University for Barnard 
college. 

·1 Winter Clothing t 
~ ~ ... We've no excuse to offer- we simply want to convert .~ 
.... the balance of our Winter Stock into Cash to get ready , 
~ for Spring Goods. i 

.... Our Cut Prices offer you the best kind of a business ~. 
~ reason for buying now. i 
~ , 
.! COAST & SON , 
~ , 
~ The American Clothiers i 
~ ~ 
O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r 
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Do You Speak English? 
THE lOW A VOCAL INSTITUTE,220 College Street 

will give a three-year scholarship, entirely free, to any person 
who can without special preparation, deliver two hundred easy 
Engl ish words correctl y. . Selections may be read, recited or 
sung. The object of this School is to attain a very high degree of 
proficiency in the production of pure English. The 

"MAENNERCHOR" f 
L ·will help you to develop this idea. J 
~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~ooo 

H. A. STRU E & CO; 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, Prof Dodge of the department ;a:<----------~~-----------

BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

BARTH 
IS selling Groceries 

of English in the University of 
11l1nois, who was to have lectured 
under the auspices of "Edda" 
next Saturday evening, will be 
unable to come Oll acconnt of ill
ness, but will perhaps be able 
to give his lec ture later in the 
year. 

CITY BAKERY 

Special Prices on Fur, Cloaks, 
to Close Out 

We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY 
line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Em broideries. 
Thesc lines will be VEl':'Y FINE. 

cheaper than other Everything Fresh and Wholesome I H.A.Sl'RUB& C , , 
grocers because he 

C. A. SCIIMIDT 

[0 North Clinton Street 

bought his goods be-

fore the advance. ]. ]. LEE 
Pioneer Book Store 

~~~~~ Has the finest line of 
~;u~fU'eI~~~m~ 

~ ~ Books, Pictures and Fancy 
. • AU University I· Goods ever shown in Iowa 

1r :lrl ~ . ~ City. Copyright Books 98c 
\tV t,rt XJOO~9 ~. '-__ .1 1.7_W_3s.h.in.g.to.n.S. t.re.e.t __ -' 

--------------------------! and Su pp li es at th e ~. MI.:.s!e\1jNtMII\WI.~1e\)1\W' 

; Ilni\1tr9it!,3Sook.~ The MEAT MARKET 

~tOtt 
Celny ~ Loul. 

also a fnll linc Note Books, 
Pcnc!ls, Inks and Fountain Pens 

Peter A. Dey, Pres. Lovell Swisher, Cashie 
G. W. Ball, Vice Pres. J. Lasheck , Asst. Cash 

First National Ban k 
Capital '100,000 Surplus 50,000 

DIUCTORS: Peter A. Dey, C. S. Welch, Mrs 
E E. Parsons, J. L. Turner, G. W. Ball, A . N 
Currier, E. Broadway. 

that does the right 

thing for the stu

dents is located at 

2 South Dubuque 

J. W. MULLIN & CO. 
are 

the proprietors and' 

they guarantee their 

meats. Give them 

a call. 

~. 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
4 r 1 E. S 7 th Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order aJJd reJlted. 

Pennants for all colleges and 
fraternities carried 

ill stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Team 
Caps 

~cnd for Catalogues 

Angus & Braden, Agents, 1'21 Iowa Ave. 

1····A·U·CTioN··SALE~ ... t 
! of Watches, Clocks, Si]verwareand Jewelry i i Beginning Thursday eveuing, March 12, at 7 :30. Sale to : 
! continue)o days. No cheap goods put in for thi· sale, only i 
! 0~1f own ZI~ ~DeSt08:. TIB ~ R~B E\rRywn 

price. i 
: ........................... It'I •• IIJ •••• !It\\Ht •• I!I.tfl! . ........ ~ 
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